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Abstract
Piston ring pack is one of the most critical components for engine performance, durabil‐
ity, and emission. It has become a decisive factor for engine life. From previous study, a 
three‐dimensional ring model has been developed using finite element method to study 
the interactions between the ring‐cylinder liner and the ring‐groove side interfaces. The 
ring‐cylinder and ring‐groove side contacts are modeled using finite element method 
based on penalty method optimization algorithm. Ring deformation, reaction forces at 
the ring sides and ring face, and the twist angles along the entire ring circumference are 
obtained from the model. However, the dynamic behavior of the ring is still less under‐
stood. In this study, the dynamic response of the ring over an engine cycle is studied for 
a second compression ring with a non‐symmetric cross section.
Keywords: power cylinder system, piston, ring pack, cylinder liner, friction, wear, oil 
consumption, dynamics, finite element, optimization, internal combustion engines
1. Introduction
The internal combustion engine converts thermal energy of the combustible fuel into mechan‐
ical energy that moves the piston and eventually the crankshaft. This energy conversion pro‐
cess occurs within the engine power cylinder system. The power cylinder system comprises 
the following components: piston, piston rings, cylinder liner, wrist pin, and connecting rod.
© 2018 The Author(s). Licensee InTech. This chapter is distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0), which permits unrestricted use,
distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited.
The piston is the main component that delivers the mechanical energy through reciprocating 
motion. And this reciprocating motion is transmitted into rotational motion of the crankshaft 
to output power through the connecting rod. The connecting rod’s small end is connected 
to the piston through the wrist pin, and the rod’s big end is connected to the crankshaft. 
Combustion occurs above the piston in the combustion chamber, which is sealed by the ring 
pack, especially the top compression of the ring pack. Figure 1 shows these major components 
of the power cylinder system.
A complete engine cycle consists of four different strokes for a four‐stroke engine along with 
the piston‐reciprocating motion. These four strokes are intake stroke, compression stroke, 
expansion stroke, and exhaust stroke as shown in Figure 2.
As for a modern diesel engine, which is known for its better efficiency over its gasoline coun‐
terpart, only about 40% of the energy produced by the engine is converted to the engine output 
Figure 1. Power cylinder system.
Figure 2. Four strokes for a complete engine cycle.
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power. About 4–15% of that energy is wasted as mechanical friction loss. And the rest of the 
energy, which is almost over half of the chemical energy, is dissipated as other forms, for exam‐
ple, heat transfer, blowby loss, and so on, as shown in Figure 3 from the study by Richardson [1].
And about half of the mechanical friction loss is attributed to the friction in the power cylinder 
system, including the piston, ring pack, and the connecting rod as shown in Figure 4 [1]. The 
other part is due to the friction of other components, for example, the valve train system, the 
crankshaft bearings, and so on.
The friction loss distribution among piston, piston ring pack, and the connecting rod for the 
power cylinder system can be found in Figure 5 [1]. As can be found, the piston and ring pack 
account for higher friction loss than the connecting rod.
Figure 3. Power distribution for diesel engines.
Figure 4. Mechanical friction power distribution.




The piston of an internal combustion engine is the main component to transmit the thermal 
energy into mechanical energy. High‐pressure gas from the combustion of the fuel‐air mix‐
ture pushes the piston downward to deliver mechanical energy. Thus, the working condition 
for the piston is severe. Pistons in small engines are made of aluminum while for large lower 
speed applications, the pistons are made of cast iron [2]. As the load continues to increase for 
engines, especially in the heavy‐duty industry, steel pistons become widely used nowadays. 
Figure 6 shows a typical piston for diesel engine with the definitions of the key geometries 
shown in Table 1.
The piston skirt generally has a barrel/parabolic profile that promotes hydrodynamic lubri‐
cation due to the edge effect (Figure 7). This skirt profile needs to be optimized in order to 
minimize piston friction. Piston skirt also grows outward in the radial direction at a high 
temperature during engine operation.
Figure 5. Power cylinder system friction power distribution.
Figure 6. Key piston geometries.
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In addition to the barrel/parabolic profile in the axial direction, piston skirt usually has oval‐
ity in the circumference direction as well. The ovality is defined as the difference between 
the diameter in the thrust axis and the diameter in the pin axis. The ovality is introduced to 
reduce wear and the risk of scuffing. Development work related to piston dynamics, friction, 
scuffing, and so on can be found from the references by different researchers [3–11].
1.2. Ring pack
The ring pack is typically composed with three rings: two compression rings and one oil con‐
trol ring. The main functions of the ring pack are listed as follows:
1. To seal the combustion chamber in conjunction with the piston lands and the cylinder wall, 
in order to prevent the high‐pressure gas from leaking into the crankcase that is wasted in 
producing power.
2. To control the lubrication oil from getting into the combustion chamber from below the 
piston as well as to distribute the lubrication oil evenly on the cylinder wall.
3. To transfer heat from the piston to the cylinder wall and eventually to the cooling system. 
Since the piston crown is exposed to the combustion chamber, it is critical to reduce the 
piston temperature in order to guarantee the piston’s working condition.





4 Second and third land
5 Top groove
6 Second and third groove
Table 1. Definitions of key piston geometries.
Figure 7. Piston skirt profile.
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1.2.1. Top compression ring
The top compression ring is the first ring and the main component sealing the combustion 
chamber for engine blowby control. The top ring is also under the most severe working condi‐
tion since it is directly exposed to the combustion gas and usually under high pressure and 
high temperature.
The top compression rings for gasoline engine usually have a rectangular cross section. However, 
for diesel engine operation, the top compression rings usually are keystone rings (Figure 9) 
which promotes the breakup of the deposits between the ring and piston groove, thus reduc‐
ing the possibility of micro‐welding between the piston ring and the piston groove. The top 
compression ring usually has a parabolic or a barrel profile at its front face in order to enhance 
the hydrodynamic lubrication between the ring face and the cylinder wall interface (Figure 9).
The sealing capability of the top compression ring has significant influence of engine blowby 
because of the high gas pressure gradient across the top ring. Engine blowby is recognized 
as the high‐pressure gas leaking into the crankcase through the ring pack. Thus, the top com‐
pression ring is desired to conform to the cylinder wall evenly along the ring circumference. 
Also, due to the high gas pressure gradient across the top ring, the top ring stays against the 
bottom side of the piston groove most of the time during the engine cycle.
Figure 9. Top compression ring cross section.
Figure 8. IC engine ring pack: (a) gasoline engine and (b) diesel engine.
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1.2.2. Second compression ring
The second ring is a scraper ring which is recognized as 80% for scraping the lubrication oil 
down and 20% for sealing the combustion chamber. Because of the wedge effect, the scraper 
ring promotes hydrodynamic lubrication during the up‐strokes (compression and exhaust 
strokes) and scrapes oil down during the down‐strokes (intake and expansion strokes). 
Figure 10 shows two types of second rings: one is scraper ring and the other is Napier ring. 
For the second ring, static twist is usually introduced by cutting off the ring material at one of 
the back corners. If the lower inside corner is cut off, the ring is a negative static twisted ring, 
while if the upper inside corner is cut off, the ring has a positive static twist configuration.
Although the gas pressure gradient across the second compression ring is much lower than 
that of the top ring, the second ring also has a noticeable effect on gas flow and gas dynamics. 
Due to this lower‐pressure gradient across the second ring, the ring inertial force becomes 
competitive to gas pressure force. The inertial force may lift the second ring up at late com‐
pression stroke such that the second ring stays against the top flank of the groove. This pro‐
cess may repeat depending on the pressure buildup above the second ring when it is top 
seated. This unstable axial in‐groove motion is recognized as ring fluttering [12]. When the 
ring fluttering occurs, another gas flow path between the ring and groove sides opens. As a 
result, blowby gas may increase.
It is also possible for the second ring to move inward in the radial direction. This radial move‐
ment is known as ring radial collapse [12]. When the ring radial collapse occurs, the gas above 
the ring can flow past the ring directly between the ring face and the cylinder wall to the lower 
land. Severe engine blowby can occur at this ring collapse condition. It depends on the ring 
and piston design which of the two conditions occur, ring fluttering or ring collapse. It is also 
possible that the two conditions occur simultaneously.
It was found that the static twist has significant influence on the second ring fluttering and 
radial collapse. The second ring with a negative static twist is more likely to flutter than a 
positive static twist second ring. However, if the second ring is lifted against the top flank 
of the groove, the positive static twist configuration will be more likely to collapse than the 
negative twist configuration. This will be discussed in the “Ring dynamics” section later in 
this chapter.
1.2.3. Oil control ring
The oil control ring is used to meter and distribute lubrication oil onto the cylinder wall. 
There are generally two types of oil control rings: two‐piece oil control ring and three‐piece oil 
Figure 10. Second compression ring cross section.
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control ring (Figure 11). The two‐piece oil control ring consists of a ring body with two rails 
and a helical spring on the back providing the ring tension force. The three‐piece oil control 
ring consists of two segments and an expander in between the two segments. The expander 
provides the radial force to conform the ring to the cylinder wall and also the axial force to 
push the ring against the top and bottom sides of the groove. The oil control ring is a two‐
direction scraper ring that scrapes oil in both upward strokes and downward strokes. During 
the downward strokes, the bottom rail/segment scrapes oil directly back into the crankcase. 
The top rail/segment scrapes oil back into the groove through the oil control ring expander. 
Generally, holes at the back of the oil control ring groove can be found along the circumfer‐
ence in order to allow the oil draining to the crankcase. In some piston design, instead of using 
these holes at the back of the groove, cast slots are introduced at the bottom edge of the groove 
for oil drain as an easier solution. During the upward strokes, the bottom rail/segment scrapes 
oil into the groove through the expander. The recovery of oil scraped by the top rail/segment 
during these upward strokes depends on the external force on the top rail/segment. At times, 
the external axial force on the oil control ring overcomes the expander force. As a result, an oil 
flow crevice is formed between the oil control ring and the groove sides allowing the oil drain 
into the groove and eventually back to the crankcase.
1.3. Cylinder
The cylinder of a reciprocating engine is the part through which the piston travels. The cyl‐
inder may be sleeved or sleeveless depending on the metal used for the engine block. For 
example, a cast iron engine block generally does not require cylinder sleeve because the iron 
is hard enough to resist wear between the piston ring and the cylinder wall. However, for 
aluminum alloy engine blocks that can be found in almost all daily drive cars, cylinder sleeves 
are required since the aluminum alloy is not hard enough to resist wear between the piston 
ring and the cylinder wall interface.
Cylinder liners, or cylinder sleeves, are manufactured nowadays using the centrifugal casting 
process. The centrifugal casting process refers to the technique for casting, which has a perma‐
nent mold spinning continuously along its center line at a constant speed. At the same time, 
molten metal is poured to the mold and thrown toward the inside wall of the mold. Then, 
the molten metal is solidified after cooling. The spinning orientation of the casting machine 
can be either horizontal or vertical, depending on the parts it is producing. Horizontal spin 
is preferred for long and thin cylinder, while vertical spin is preferred for short and wide 
cylinders. Aluminum engines without sleeves can also be found. The aluminum cylinders are 
Figure 11. Oil control ring: two‐piece oil control ring (left), three‐piece oil control ring (right).
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treated with nickel silicone alloy coating or other plasma coating that help reduce cylinder 
wear. Other techniques have also been explored by the researchers in order to reduce engine 
friction. One method is to introduce dimples at the mid‐stroke to the cylinder walls [13]. This 
helps reduce friction because at the mid‐stroke, the piston rings are generally under hydrody‐
namic friction when the piston speed is high. By introducing the dimples to the cylinder wall, 
the effective area of contact between the ring faces and the cylinder wall has been reduced. 
This leads to reduction of viscous friction as claimed.
Typical surface roughness for cylinder liner is 0.4–0.5. This roughness has been reduced sig‐
nificantly, which could help reduce engine oil consumption. Rougher cylinder walls can help 
retain lubrication oil on the liner surface between micro‐valleys, which is similar to the dimple 
liner [13]. As a result, friction between the ring/cylinder wall and the piston skirt/cylinder 
wall interfaces can be reduced due to the lubrication oil in the micro‐valleys. However, this 
micro‐valley‐retained oil is not scraped from the liner during engine down‐strokes and can 
stay exposed to high‐temperature gases. As a result, more oil is evaporated and the oil con‐
sumption increases.
Cylinder liners are no longer circular when the engine is in operation. The deformation results 
from mechanical distortion from bolting the cylinder block to the cylinder head, thermal dis‐
tortion when the thermal load on the liner is not uniform, mechanical load when piston is 
slapping into the liner, the pressure load from the combustion event, and so on. Cylinder bore 
distortion is measured from an experiment by researchers [14]. For modeling concern, the 
cylinder bore distortion is usually defined by a Fourier series [4, 5]:
  δR =  ∑ 
i=0
 i=4( A i  cos (iθ ) +  B i  sin (iθ ) ) (1)




 are Fourier coefficients and  i is the order 
of the series.
The orders of the distortion are recognized in Table 2.
2. Ring pack dynamics
The piston ring dynamics is closely related to their functions, especially for gas control and 
oil control. Although the top ring is the most important part for gas sealing, while the oil 
Zero order Change in bore diameter
First order Bore eccentricity
Second order Oval deformation
Third order Three‐lobe deformation
Fourth order Four‐lobe deformation
Table 2. Cylinder bore distortion.
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control ring has the highest effect in control oil flow and consumption, the second ring also 
has significant influence on both gas and oil control. This section discusses the ring dynamics 
of the second compression ring. The theories can also be applied on the top compression ring 
and oil control ring as well and the details of the ring dynamics models can be found from 
Refs. [15–20].
As discussed in Section 1, there are two types of ring dynamics: ring fluttering and ring radial 
collapse. Piston ring fluttering is the axial movement under the consequence of external force 
unbalance, especially between gas pressure force and inertial force. The other loads acting 
on the ring, including friction force, oil film squeezing force, and so on, are relatively small 
in comparison [6]. It is noted that while the second ring friction is relatively low, the friction 
forces of the oil ring and the top ring during high cylinder pressures can be large. Also, only 
the second ring flutter and collapse that occurs around top dead center (TDC) firing condi‐
tions is described here. This region is also considered the most important region for ring flut‐
tering and collapse because of its significance on blowby and oil consumption.
Another phenomenon, radial collapse, can occur if the ring is lifted and seated against the top 
of the ring groove. When the ring is on the top side of the ring groove, the pressure force not 
only pushes the ring downward but also acts on the front face of the ring pushing it inward. 
The ring seals the gas pressure at the top, meaning the pressure behind the ring can be much 
lower. When the pressure force on the ring face exceeds the ring tension and the pressure 
force behind the ring, the ring collapse will occur. Once it collapses, the gases will escape past 
the ring face and equalize all around the rings. Once again, there will be no net gas pressure 
on the ring and the elastic tension of the ring will force the ring back out to the cylinder wall. 
As can be expected, there is no sealing between the ring face and the cylinder wall. As a result, 
the gas flow can pass the ring face resulting in high blowby. The ring collapse is one of the 
unstable behaviors of the ring.
It will depend on the ring and piston design as well as the operating conditions if ring flutter 
or collapse can occur. It is also possible that both ring flutter and collapse occur at the same 
time. In either case, the second ring loses its sealing capability allowing gases flowing either 
around the ring (in the fluttering case) or past the ring face (in the ring collapse case).
The ring design itself also has significant influence on its stability, for example, ring static 
twist. A negative‐twisted second ring forms an outer edge seal between the ring and groove 
bottom sides when the ring is at the flank bottom. This allows gases to flow underneath the 
ring resulting in a very low net downward gas pressure force. In this case, the ring can be eas‐
ily lifted by the inertial force acting on the ring (Figure 12a). On the other hand, for a positive 
static twisted second ring, the seal between the ring and the groove bottom occurs at the inner 
bottom corner. This prevents higher‐pressure gas moving between the ring bottom and the 
groove bottom, resulting in a higher downward pressure force. The ring is not easy to be lifted 
by inertial force. Figure 12a depicts a simplistic illustration showing the gas pressure forces 
acting on the sides of the rings.
Similarly, the ring top‐seating stability (Figure 12b) can be explained similarly as for the bot‐
tom‐seating condition. However, it should be noted that since a negative‐twisted ring is easier 
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to move down, it will be less likely to collapse. Conversely, the positive‐twisted ring will be 
more difficult to push down; therefore, the ring will be more likely to collapse radially inward 
as the pressure above the ring can become higher. In summary, the configuration with posi‐
tive static twist tends to increase the pressure force holding the second ring down and pro‐
moting second ring stability. This positive twist ring is also more susceptible to collapse. On 
the contrary, the configuration with a negative static twist will tend to promote ring flutter. 
However, ring radial collapse is less susceptible to occur.
When the second ring flutters or collapses, the blowby will generally be higher. This is because 
the ring does not seal the gases and the gases flow past the ring. While this can cause high 
blowby, the pressure in the second land will be very low. This will prevent reverse blowby, 
which is beneficial for oil consumption. More discussions about ring pack dynamics can be 
found from Refs [17–20].
Nowadays, researchers from the industry and the academic area are developing the ring pack 
dynamics model in three‐dimensional (3D) in order to capture the variation along the ring 
Figure 12. Ring‐seating stability: (a) bottom‐seating stability and (b) top‐seating stability.
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circumference with the consideration of cylinder liner ID deformation. In addition, the influ‐
ence from piston secondary motion can also be implemented to further understand the ring 
pack behavior. This will capture the gas flow in the circumference direction, which the current 
commercial two‐dimensional (2D) models are not capable of. As a result, the ring dynamics, 
oil consumption, friction, and wear for the ring pack can be better modeled and understood to 
guide design. The next section is an introduction to the 3D modeling work for the ring pack.
The 2D ring pack dynamics model is still widely used in the automotive and heavy‐duty 
industries during product development, given the experience and fidelity built on this 
approach. Some improving activities include implementing wear model at the ring face and 
side based on different wear mechanism, oil consumption model due to oil evaporation, oil 
throw‐off, oil scraped back to the combustion, and so on. In addition, 3D ring pack dynamics 
models are being developed using different approaches, including full FEA with hexahedron 
element, discretizing the ring using space beam elements, and so on, with different orders of 
success. The 3D model approach will be discussed in the next section with more detail.
3. Ring‐piston groove‐cylinder liner interaction
In engine power cylinder system development, utilizing CAE tool has become a standard 
approach to design and optimize the system. Traditional CAE tools are two‐dimensional (2D) 
which considers the ring motion along the cylinder axis and the twist. However, the variation 
along the ring circumference is assumed to be identical. The demand for better understanding 
of the power cylinder system requires three‐dimensional (3D) CAE tools to simulate the varia‐
tion along the ring circumference as well. Researchers have started working on 3D modeling. 
One variation along the ring circumference is the contact pressure between the ring face and 
the cylinder bore interface, and the ring side and piston groove side interface. The interactions 
are discussed in this section.
3.1. Ring‐cylinder bore contact
When the free‐state ring is installed into the cylinder liner, the ring is constrained at its front 
face by the cylinder wall. Every point on the ring front face needs to be tracked whether it is 
in contact with the cylinder wall or not. However, due to the computation time and resource, 
it is not possible with the existing computation tool. And the most important thing is how the 
contact force/pressure distributes along the ring circumference. Thus, in this section, the ring 
is specified constrained at 13 different cross‐section locations along the circumference [21–23]. 
The ring conformability is modeled using finite element method (FEM) [24, 25] for a keystone 
compression ring. The approach solving the problem is based on penalty method‐based opti‐
mization that minimizes the strain energy of the piston ring [26–30].
As shown in Figure 13, the middle constraint locates at the ring back (opposite to the ring 
gap) front face. Other constraints are symmetric about the ring back and distribute with an 
increment of about 30°. The free‐shape ring mesh and the deformed ring mesh without tem‐
perature compensation are shown in Figure 13.
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The green mesh shown in Figure 13 represents the free‐shape ring while the red mesh rep‐
resents the deformed ring shape under the cylinder bore constraints without temperature 
compensation. It is obvious that the ring is pushed inward from its free state. The constraint 
forces that push the ring to its deformed position are shown in Figure 14. The blue and red 
bars represent the constraint forces at a certain circumference location at the upper and lower 
corners at ring face. And the green and purple dots show the separation gaps between the ring 
face and the cylinder bore.
From Figure 14, it is found that the two contact forces at the same cross section are identical 
since the ring has a symmetric cross section and there is no twisting moment on the ring. The 






























Contact Force and Separation Gap
Force (up) Force (low) Gap (up) Gap (low)
Figure 14. Constraint force and separation gap.
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plot also shows that the constraint force at the ring back is the highest. At the cross sections 
approximately 30° away from the ring back, the lowest constraint forces are found for the sec‐
tions that are in contact against the cylinder wall. The constraint forces at the ring tips vanish 
such that the ring separates from the cylinder wall in its front face at its two tips. The separa‐
tion gap is defined as the radial distance between the cylinder wall ID and the ring tip OD. A 
34‐μm separation gap is found for this specific ring from the FEA model.
3.2. Result of ring‐cylinder bore‐groove side contact
Another example is given in this section for ring‐cylinder bore‐groove side contact using a 
scraper ring with a positive static twist. The scraper ring has a taper face and cuts off at the 
ring inner upper corner, which promotes positive twist when installing the ring into the pis‐
ton groove. The cross section of the scraper ring is shown in Figure 15.
From Figure 15, four nodes of the cross section at a given circumference location are consid‐
ered for the ring‐piston groove side interaction and are numbered as node 1, node 2, node 3, 
and node 4 as shown. These four nodes are constrained by the groove in the axial direction. 
This means nodes 1 and 2 should stay in contact or above the groove bottom side, while nodes 
3 and 4 should stay in contact or below the groove top side. Two nodes on the ring front face 
are constrained by the cylinder bore in the radial direction, at the front face top and bottom 
edges, respectively. The groove has zero angles at its top and bottom sides. The nominal clear‐
ance between the groove and the ring axial thicknesses is 0.1 mm.
The main parameters describing the ring are listed in Table 3.
The constraint locations along the ring circumference are equally spaced with about 30° from 
one butt end to the other. The number of constraint locations is found to be able to repre‐
sent the ring/cylinder liner/groove side contact force/pressure distribution pattern and also 
save calculation time. Increasing constraint locations will increase computation time expo‐
nentially, while decreasing the constraint locations may result in the contact force/pressure 
pattern not being able to be well represented.
Figure 15. Constraints on ring cross section.
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The deformed ring shape is shown in Figure 16 after installing into the cylinder liner and 
piston groove. The displacement in the z‐direction (axial direction) is amplified by 100 times 
in order to illustrate the ring deformation distinctly.
In this case, the ring back and ring butt ends are in contact with the groove bottom side, 
while the ring touches the groove top side at about 60° from the end gap (120° from the ring 
back). The constraint forces between the ring and the piston groove sides are important 
since it dictates the contact pattern which will affect the ring‐groove side wear eventually. 
More details about the ring, cylinder liner, and piston groove interactions can be found 
from Refs. [22, 23].
Ultimately, the interactions between the ring face‐liner bore interface and the ring side‐piston 
groove side interface are used to model the wear between them [17] as well as the ring pack 
dynamics that heavily influences engine oil consumption, to further optimize the ring pack 
and power cylinder design and improve the durability of the subsystem.
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Ring material Steel
Modulus of elasticity 200.0 GPa
Poisson’s ratio 0.3
Cylinder bore diameter 108.0 mm
Coefficient of thermal expansion 13.0E‐6/°C
Thermal conductivity 45 W/m K
Ring/gas‐convective coefficient 25 W/m2 K
Ring/oil film‐convective coefficient 100 W/m2 K
Table 3. Main parameters for the ring.
Figure 16. Deformed ring shape after installing into the cylinder liner and piston groove.
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